Feedback on draft Issues and options paper for SG meet 26 on 16 March 2021
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Settlement
boundary
questions
structure of
report
Land for new
Business

These both need to be changed and additional options included as mentioned above.

Amend questions in Light of changes above. Ask people to rank
preferences

Yes re-title section 3 Employment and Recreation
Can we structure the report according to issues rather than geographical locations - because some issues - like
employment - could have several different locations where options for solutions could be sited.
Densification of existing employment sites is not being considered in this
This should be about employment growth, which can take place on new land or can involve encouraging more
revision - should be in next NOP
densely concentrated employment use of existing land.Currently this latter point isn't being considered by the
plan. The reason for having the employment class uses listed for the 3ha of land on the viaduct site was to focus on
Kennel's Farm site is included in 4.2 - BB to confirm reasons why it
higher value higher density employment use classes for this area close to the station.
shouldn't be within settlement boundary.
The opportunity is there to have the ambition for the Homend Trading Estate beside the station to move into this
use category and to take advantage of its proximity to the station and transport links to Hereford/NMiTE and the EZ
to the west and to B'ham/Oxford/London to the east.

Done

The land blocks by the station occupied by the coach company, Bradfords builders' merchants and the upholsterer
also have scope to move to these use classes and benefit from connectivity to the viaduct site, town trail and rail
links.
Additionally the Kennel's Farm site has scope for ground level eastbound platform access (big issue), additional
parking (County Transport Strategy) and new business incubator units, farm shop, station visitor facilities
(loo/refreshments) (all in County Economic Development Strategy)
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3.1

Para 3.1 Look - the main thing about this land block is that it was identified in the Core Strategy as the
replacement employment land for the town when the viaduct site was flipped from employment to mixed use. The
land block assessed was clearly identified in the SHLAA, the land owner (Heineken) stated at examination that they
were happy for their land to come forward for employment use and the core strategy left it to the NOP to allocate
the precise land area. The which was not done - so that now needs to be fixed. Alongside that, this area is agreed
by Herefordshire Planners to be the ideal location for additional land to be allocated for sporting use. One block of
agricultural land was in use for temporary sports fields when the original SHLAA was done, so this falls outside of
the employment land allocation and can be reallocated for sporting use straight away.

On evidence we have the site behind Leadon House is not appropriate
(see response 3.v) above . The access from the Little Marcie Road gives
access to the employment land and the recreation land and will allow
funds from the Market Towns Investment Plan to be used if the project is
approved. The Ross Road would only access the recreation facilities, PH
CHECK WITH PLANNERS. BB TO PUT REASONING IN TOPIC PAPER 3

The options to be discussed are around how much of the land previously identified for employment use would be
better allocated for sporting facilities, and therefore how much additional agricultural land should be allocated for
employment and possibly also for future sporting provision under the updated NOP.
It is possible to provide a 'plan B' for access to the employment and sporting land allocations by extending the land
allocation to the field abutting the Ross Road opposite the new Cricket Ground on the Leddington Lane junction.
This is something worth asking the public about - should teh NOP allocate sufficient land for sporting provision to
allow for future demand for growth?
If so, how far should that allocation go.
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Nicola forde

YES clarify/re-write for public document
3.2Land for In 2015 the Core Strategy Playing Field Strategy identified that Ledbury had a significant shortfall in provision for
playing fields outdoor facilities. That shortfall has only increased with the additional unplanned housing development approved
for the town. Let's keep it simple and state clearly what has previously been identified as the shortfall, what is now
the assessed shortfall and what is needed as a realistic allocation to take the NOP provision out as far as the end of
the current Core Strategy - i.e. 2031. Junior Football and Rugby both need additional space to the space they
currently share on the Ross Rd playing fields. Adult Football also needs a new home if the existing ground on New
Street is to be brought forward for housing development, as the landowner would like.
YES simplify for public document
3.2 last three Is all this text really necessary? If there is a 'preferred option' location please can we have that explained in
planning terms:
sentences
• Colocation with existing sporting playing fields for shared use of changing and social facilities
• Topography of land
• Sport England qualifying criteria for 'Sports hub'
• Access
• etc
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